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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

IT ought not to be necessary to apolo^ze for any attennpt to en-

.iightcn the people, as to their true interests ; in other countries, it

would not be so. But by some singular fatality, a notion has^prevail-

«d here, and more especially among those who style themselves by

way of eminence. Republicans, that the maxin^ which the Ancients

applied to the deadj should apply to oui-selves—" J\'il nisi boiium d^

J^'obis :'* " Let us hear nothing of ourselves, but what is fluttering."

Hence that excessive national vanity, that extravagant miscalculation

of our resources, our power, our means of annoyance, our national

spirit, which nothing but misforlnne can ever correct.

If as a nation we are thus liable to err, and especially if, as

our Constitutions of Government presume, our rulers may either mis-

take, or be con-upled, deceive or betray us, it is important that Ave

should have the whole truth laid before us, in order that we may cor-

rect these erroui's, either in oui'selves or in them. The grossest mis-

takes have been made by the people of this country, as to the real dis-

positions of the two great belligerent nations. We hiuve been taught

to consider France as our friend—Great-Britain as oui- enemy : France

as favourable to the freedom of the seas ; Great-Britain its foe. It

would have been happy if we could have said, that our Administratioij

has done nothing to rivet these radical mistakes. But events have

partly done what reason alone could never have effected. The head-

strong and successful ambition of Bonaparte has torn away a pai-t

of the veil, and it qnly behoves us to examine with impartiality what

is disclosed to us, and we shall be cured df that di'eadful malady, our

attachment to France.

With a view to aid in this object, these thoughts are committed

to the press. If it be asked, why the subject of the Chesapeake and

tJie rejection of Jlr. Rose's honourable oflers is again brought before

the publick, and at this day ?—the answer h.is been already anticipa-

ted. No people are so imwiUing to hear the ti-uth, as tiiose who are

inflamed with passion. Our anger and our self love were so excited

when these things were recent, that the still, calm voice of reason

co'ild not be heard. "Bat since it appears from some late events, that

the People begin to consider, and to reject the hot-headed counsels

and passionate appeals of some zealous partizans, it is possible that

the views, which are herein extiibited, may have a salutary effect.

This may be relied upon, that they are the words of truth and sober-

ness, the fruit of much reflection, and of no ordinary share of expert

ence in the afisuis of the worid'



THOUGHTS, &CC.

X HE Proclamation, excluding British men ofwarfiofc

American waters, is a self-assumed remedy, aimed against a

nation, for the unauthorized act of one of its officers. Mr. Mad-
ison allows, that the President conceived the act of this officer

unauthorized, from the first ; that dates seemed to shew this ;

thd.t the Briish had before disavowed an act of tjiis sort, in the

case of the United States' vessel, Baltimore ; that had general

hostilities been meditated, they would have commenced them

in a different form ; and that the British, as ha-\-ing a large na-

vy, had no interest in establishing a principle of this sort, ^irfce

it would authorize inferiour powers to search her sliips of war.

The British government, on the other hand, has disavowed

both the act and the principle, before it was asked to do it ;

and has continued to disavow both, in every channel it could

employ ; nam.ely, by the conferences of its secretaiy of state for

foreign affairs ; by speeches in Parliament ; by a speech from

the throne ; by a publick proclamation ; by a special minister

;

and by a crowd of official letters. Tlus too it has done, not on

present and temporary principles, but on the past principles of

nearly a centuiy, now therefore become habitual. The British

nation is theixjfore made to suffer, in the place of an individu-

al, who, however rash and unjustifiable, did nothing more than

€lommodore Preble would have done in the same situation,

and nothing more than the officers of other powers have done

substantially to some of our national vessels, or (heir crfifs, who

yet have not been noticed. In the mean time, the great of-

fendmg individual, Admiral Berkley, by the manner in

which things are conducted, stands a chance of escaping all

adequate punishment whatever. If the acts of this officer, how-

ever, were those of an individual, the acts of Mr. Jefferso-v

are those of a governinent ; and having been deliberately adop-

ted and continued, will be considered ^ such, by the BrkisK

aiid by posterltv,



The cltdiirof CupUm Bradley to dumiiiion ^\u^.ia liis Buc-^.f'.

is probably conformable to his idea of the doctrine maintained

in the case of the Chesapeake ; Captain Bradley insisting that

a national vessel ought not to be entered by a foreign munici-

pal officer, to scn'c a process of law.

In Captain Wlutby's case, credible persons assert that tlii^

officer was able to prove an aiibi, in consequence of lijs being

on board the Cambrian ; tliat the shot was aimed at another

*'essel, which was no coaster ; and that it was not known, on

board the Leander, for several days, that Pearcc was huit,

The Drivery though included in the President's /r^r procla--

mation against certain British vessels by name, h^^d no concern

\«th Whitby's squadron, but belonged to anotlier station, and

had gone off, or was going off, when the accident happened.

fTthe^e facts be true, tl;e President knew or might have kn4>wa

them, by the return of the witnesses, Avhom he sent to give

evidence against Whitby, and should ha-^ told the publick the

result, instead of complaining that he had heard notliing from

the British. Tli^ British, as desired, tried Whitby for his life ;

and the President has repeatedly complained, not of the mode

of trial, but of the acquittal only. But what a dreadtul system

of equity is exhibited, vrhen it is implied that a man must be

guilty of murder, because the mob say so. As to the Ameri-

can evidence being suffi.ci.cnt to convict Whitby, as Mr. Madi-

son affirms, it is plain that the fact may have been othcnvise ;

for how could they know where Whitby dined, or who gave

the orders for firing tlie shot, or that the fatal stroke was not

wholly iiccidental. The Pi-esiueiii: seem^s to have expected tiia

punishment of Whitby to be as much matter of course, as the

punishment demanded by the Czra' was proppsed to be mutter

of course, for the insult offered to his minister in London, as

mentioned in Blackstone. We acted with more magnanimity

at Boston, with respect to Captain Preston, who was tried and

acquitted, in the midst of tlie very people who were offended.

The case of the Impetueux Avas under discussion, at Lon-

don, when that of the Chesapeake was announced, and the con-

S^derativ^ of it was in consequence deferred. It is suid thsjt



the Britibh were, by the laws of war, masters of the Impetueitx,

in consequence of her having first grounded and stmck in the

high seas, and being there, in fact, given up to them ; and that

having afterwards drifted on shores she v/as burned as British

property. But be this as it may, the case of the reparation giv- -

ea to Portugal, for Admiral Boscawen's violation of their neu-

trality, when in pursuit of an enemy's squadron, implies that

like justice might have been done to tlie United States, in tlie

case of the Impetueux, had it been claimabje ; and is very good

evidence of British fainiQss in these cases.

Captain Douglas, as INIr. Rose observes, had reason to ex-

pect hostilities, from appearances, \\'hen he came before Nor-

folk, and when that fear was over every thing became tranquil

on his side.

With respect to the merit of the Proclamation, as a measure

of precaution and security, in preference to seeking for the se-

curity to rise from new orders, issumg from the British gov-

ernment, it is easily discussed. The Proclamation prevented

po injury on the high seas ; for it was after the J.rst Proclama-

tion, against tlie Leander's squadron, that the Chesapeake was

attapked en the high seas. Deserters sSid seamen on the high

seas may still be t-V^en ; vessels detained ; accidental shots at

cmknowh vessels, attempting to escape from search, may stiU

do miscliief. As little also is the Proclamation reqvured as a

;neasure of Folics, for so Mr. Monroe calls it ; for the British

lately have given little offence in port, having gone out of port

to attack the Ch^apeake, and having, while in port, surrender-

ed deserters to American officers. The Proclamation then,

instead of being a measure of precaution or of security, or of

pclice, on the contraiy, prevents atonement to the national hon-

our, and renders peace and every thing else uncertain.

It is erroneous to say, that the President lost no time, iu

sending to Mr. Mcmroe. He did lose time ;
perhaps because

he was digesting provisional measures with Tuureau, a plan

of which might have been forwarded to France, by the same

vessel. In any event, Mr. Monroe learned all his first liQWS

on the subject from the British government, in Loadgn.



/The President affected to feel justified by tiie British pre-

cedents ; but incorrectly. He Avas not, like the British, con-

tent with demands. He took active ineasures ; and in this, de-

parted from the British precedents, and lost all the benefit of

the plea ; for the British never redressed their oaati wrongs in

whole or in part. He seeins not to understand the theoiy of

the cases, in consequence of omitting to distinguish between a

government and its officers ; and of forgetting the conduct ren-

dered necessary, where the scene of an offence is distant, with

respect to either of tlie two governments concerned. Had he

used liis rroclamation as a precautionary measure, till the Brit-

ish dispositions on the subject were seen, and had it, when these

were found favourable, been recalled, even this would have

been hai'dly correct ; but it would have been less wrong than

gemsting in the Proclamation, when atonement was promised,

and a special messenger sent to give it. The situation of the

United States, with an ocean lying between tliem and the pow-

ers of Europe, makes it indispensable, that the true doctrine of

the law of nations, in these cases, should be kno-wn accurately

by those who guide our national affairs. If cm all occasions of

the kind in question, we assume a right of self-reparation, cith-

er temporary or permanent, so will the European powers ; aiicl

questions as to v/rongs offered, and the remedies for thosr

wrongs will no longer be left hclween gcrver^ment and govern-

ment, but will descend to the hands of individuals, and be de-

cided according to private passions or private interests. The
concerns of Turk's Island, Nootka Sound, and Falkland's Isl-

ands, mentioned by Mr. Madison, were each transactions co?i'

9ummaf/-d nhroad in all thcii parts ; and whcu the ncws of them
arrived, Britain added to them no new act of her oato ; but-

made a mere demand, tliat every thing should be put into it3

former condition ; a demand which was complied witli. These
were affairs of words, ncrt of acts ; and Great Britain assumed xas

right, in the first instance, of taking to herself redress, precau-

tion or security, or any thing of the kind. Consequently cvenj

case, cited from the British makes against us, and for the Brit-

ish. These, it may be added, afifiear settled points, in Europe ,*

and are not so here^ because ouv government is nev.

.



Thea-e is another reason against resortmg to overt acts, be-

fore negotiation has been tried, and it much concerns the tran-

quillity of nations that it should be generally and habitually ob*

served. While things hold the shape of discussion, consider-

ations of prudence may operate on both sides, arguments and

pretensions canvassed in Cabinets being easily retracted ; but

not so overt acts, which pledge the authors of them to their

subjects, their antagonists and the world at large, including

posterity.

The proposition for engaging the British government td

make the experimeni of giving up the search of merchant ves-

sels for their seamen, is expressed in terms of levity, in which

it is dangerous to indulge in a national document. If Mr.

Fox's administration, however, really thought of temporizing on

this head, other administrations in England are not likely to

follow the example. The laws of modern maritime nations

\miversally allow the search of merchant vessels, in order tb

detect enemy's property and men ; and for a still strongeV

reason may they search them to detect their oiim men, and above

all, their own deserters. All seamen, it must also be remem-

bered, by universal consent, are considered as military men ;

these and a fjw marines making the whole crews of vessels of

war, consequently the search after seamen is not a branch of

viunicipcd law, as Mr. Madison asserts ; but of belligerent arid

general Vxsv. All foreign nations act upon this rule, both for

seamen and for deserters ; and so will America for deserters,

at least, in cases of war occurring on her side. On the wholc»

it is a very dangerous experiment to attempt a course of ac-

tion against the visual laws of nations, iii matttib itspeciing a

state of war. A wantonness of legislation in this respect, -with-

out regard to established practice, even for introducing pacif-

ick maxims, may lead to war, before we are aware of it. Oiir

President may propose new laws at home, which his Congress

may adopt ; but abroad, we must, for the present, follow th^

laws observed by others.

It is not necessarily true, that in the final adjustment of a

HJspute, cv?,iy thing is to be given »ip to the-"party^rjy? ivjUr*



frf. If self-reparD.tion has been attempted in the interim, and

assumed in too high a tone and measure, deduction may W
claimed for this. Besides, as far as regards the Chesapeake,

the first offence lay in harbouring deserters ; next in denying

their being on board ; and lastly in going to sea with a pan of

them, in face of the veiy squadron, from which they ^vere ob-

tained. This might be enforced by observing, that Britain, on

the other side, expresses " sorrow" and " regret" at the issue ;

disavows the act of her officer ;
gives fixed orders as to the

future ; directs a delicate conduct in searching merchantmen,

on the pcKSonal responsibility of tlie Captain ; and sends a

special minister of apolog)^ to America, v/ithout obtaining a

single stipulation on her side beforehand. The first thing

whicb she asked, namely a separation of questions, was for a

time refused ; and the second proposition for a recall of tlie

Proclamation, was rejected, unless upon conditions.

It must not be said that there were other grievarxes to be

complained of to this special minister j for Mr. Mom'oe had

agreed to lay aside the mention of any, except the two ques-

"tions as to tlie Chesapeake and as to the search ; and Mr.

Madison had abandoned the question as to the search also, say-

ing that " sefiaraiion (that is of tlie question) was fully accom-

plished." Mr. Madison, however, perpetually refeiTed Mr.

Rose to other matters. He also asserted that the grievance

was even now continued, because the men taken were not r^*

turned ; though as the men had been demanded by Mr. Mon-

roe, and no objection was made on the subject, the surrender

A^'as of course, as to the three men still living.

Still less is it to be said, because Britain talks so much of

the Proclamation, that she only sent a messenger to get the

Proclamation withdra%%-n. For Mr. Rose refuses to obtain its

recall by sacrificing what we call punctilio, as being contrary

to his orders. Thus the British government prefers sentiment

to interest ; and thinks (as she thought of old, and as Mr,

•Madison commends her for thinking) that " reparation wouM
Jose its value by being conditional." Nor ought we to %\onder

«t the affair breaking off upon a point of honour, fw vha; j«



'.he 'Aiiuie ailkii' of the Chesapeake, on one side as well as tia

other* but z. point of honour. The danger of alloAving a power

of self-reparr-tion to operate, has been mentioned ; and it is

! epeated that it is time that the people of this country shbuld

became sensible to this danger. Self-reparation was made in

the case of Captain Wliitby's squadron, without much incon-

venience, because the concern was small ; but even then, the

measure ought to have been accompanied with an apology for

'ising it ; but when the measure is made general, and when

from the distance of the two governments, it must last for ma-

ny months, the case is v.idely clianged. Thus, tlie general

Proclamation, which •^'zs, imposed in July 1807, has lasted

nearly twelve months ; while nothing has been done to shut

out the French or Spanish navies from cui' ports, notwithstand-

ing all their encrmiues.

jMr. ?/Iadison asserts that "^"ix. Canning's letter of Septem-

ber 23d, 1807, had in it "pregnant indications that other ques-

tions and conditions may Jiave been contemplated, which would

be found utterly irreconcileable with the sentiments of the Am-
,erican nation." This certainly ought not to allude to any of

the following observations by Mr, Canning ; wliich yet seem

all to which it can allude ; the rest having been repeated on

other occasions, during the negotiation, without material com-

ment.

First ;—It is affirmed by ls\v. Canning, that the reasonfor

inquiry (made August 8th 1807) as to the Proclamation^ was to

ascertain ,the-amount of reparation still due, if retaliation had

occurred ; and the leather, as the enemy's vessels of v.ar stUl

entered the American ports, from which those of the British

were excluded. , Secondly ;—It was also asked whetlicr the

Prcclamation would be withdi'awn on the disavowal of the act

of Admiral Berkley ; the British al'.vays distinguishing be-

tween thij Proclamation, as the Americuji remedy assumed for

this act, and the concessions to accornpany this disavowa/, as

the British remedy offered for it. Thii'diy ;—It is also further

asked, what was intended by saying tiru.t Admiral Berkley Iiad

>' acted, aft. if he had povrer to make w-ar and decide JLhe ca'j»-
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es of war ; for this bepg ccrmplained of by the Presidciit, i-

indicated the supposition of further circumGtances existing, not

yet kno^vn to the British ministiy. Fourthly ;—Though it i<

flowed that Admiral Berkley was in evciy event wrong, yet

it is said, that if there were deserters in the case, the cmpioy-

Tnent ajjd the detention of Biitisli seiirnen, ttgtdnst consent,

would be wrong, though a national American vessel were con-

cerned in it ; and, would have become a matter betT/een goV'

emment and government (a phrase afterwards repeated) as be-

ing an act of hostility in itself, and as affecting the quantum of

reparation. Fifilily :—If the question was to be govenied bv

popular feelings, which are much referred to by Mr. Monroe,

it is intimated that the Ameiican government, by referring bo

•much to tliosc feelings, would make itself responsible for various

popular measures, "which there was no desire of attribu tong to

it." Sixthly ;—As to the main question, it is observed, thut

the way to it was smoothed by the disavowals already voluntar-

ily given ; nothing more remaining, but to ascertain the^i:?^

of the case, and firofiortion the reparation to the v.Tong. Stiv-

enthly ;—At the same time an unqualified refusal is given to

all attempts tocouple the question ofsearch with that of the Ches-

apeake, the British refusing to pay a price for an amicable ad-

justment, and to make coiiditiona for being admitted to a rep-

aration. Eightlily ; When the special mission is announced,

it is said, that a treaty on the spot would be preferred ; but

that a special minister would not be allowed to treat as to the.

search of merchant vessels. It remains to be she^vn kovv the.-c

particulars justify Mr. Madison's iuisertions ; or by what other

parts of IVIr; Canring'b letter they ^\ill be justified.

Liberty of the Seas-Is chiefly valued, as including •liber-

ty of attending to commerce by sea ; but what is this, if liberty

to commerce is refused by land ? Our customers do net live

upon the seas, but on shore, and within land ; and Bonaparte

checks commerce, not only by sea, but in ports, and within ev-

ery European territory, which he can approach. H^ does not

merely check commerce to Britain, or in British commodities;,

*mt he checks American commerce, thcutrh directed to the
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}jort3 of his o'ATi allieS) as at Leghorn^ Hamburg, and other

places, where our property has suffered so much by his orders.

But liberty of the seas is only a question during nvar, and

will vary in every war. In Russia it varies with every new
sovereign, and with every new fancy of each sovereign. It is

there that armed neutralities have sprung up, in defence of the"

commerce of the seas ; though the Russians^ comparatively,

have no merchant vessels. Of course, it has-been with Rus'

sia a mere political p3;etext, adopted and rejected as suited her

particular views, at the moment—the Russians laughing at ths

iiations which were made dupes by it. They resemble the

Virginians, who slight' owr navigation in theory, and hate it in

reality, yet are the hottest for quarreling about it.

After it had been maintained by us, with great zeal, that free

vessels made free goods, Mr. Jefferson, while secretary of state,

was obliged to abandon the doctrine, on the part of the United

States.

France, like Russia and America, under different circurri-

stances, will also equally vary the doctrine. Let France be at

war with a weaker maritime power, and France will directly

plead against the liberty of the seas ; just as she has plead

for civil liberty, during the first moments of her revolution,

then acted against it, and noAV openly reprobates it, even in

words. It costs France nothing to pretend, to abandon, to as-

sert and to deny. Lastly, we ourselves, who now plead for the

liberty of the seas, because it would benefit us, as carriers and

adventurers, when we become concerned in war, may then be

us warm against it, as wo arc nov/ for it. Should the English,

"on the other hand, now be forced to give up the point,, because

of their weakness, they would necessarily return to it again,

when they were strong, and again in a state of war, as every

powerful maritime state will always do. If therefore, we go to

war for this principle, it would be in connection with allies,

'.vho might change sides during the course of it, or who might

:nake peace between thfimsj&lves, as soon as v,'e had become a

partner in the war; or else the United States might, for the

ti'oment, obtain the acknowledgment of the principle, and by
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the time the n&xt war camjc, might see it abandoned by tho

very parties, who fought for it, or ve ourselves might abandon

it among the rest. One may as well be fighting for the shape

of a cloud, or for the course of the wind ; for neither of these

is more variable than some of these pretended principles, as to

neutrals, in time of war.

In the course of our recent coiUroversies with Britain, the

character of our administration and its influence on the temper

of the countrj', has been distinctly marked by the manner in

which both have been affected by the Berlin Decree and the re»

taliating orders ; the first interdicting all our commerce with

the British Isles and the second with the European ports under

the power of France.

For a considerable time after the promulgation of the former,

it was uncertain how the French government would interpret

its o>vn decree, which seemed to have been composed with a

studied ambiguity ;—the impatience of the Emperour, however,

disclosed in September last, his determination to subject Neu-

trals to all the rigours which the terms of the decree impoitKc.

There was from that time no reasonable doubt that our ships

would be liable to the penalties of disfranchisement and forfeit-

ure for violating a blockade, which could exist only by a Procla-

mation.—Under these circumstances, the British government

issued tbeir orders of Council to retaliate on their enemy the

measures he had adopted against them, and thus the commerce

of neutrals, with each of those povrers, is proscribed by the

other.

It is important here to remark the singular complacency we
have manifested under the Berlin decree, as if we had reserve^

all our indignation for the British orders ;—but these opposite

sentiments, so plainly misplaced, are not more extraordinary

than the reasons by which they are sometimes \indicated.

It is urged as an apology for the French, that they cannot per-!

petrate on the sea, alk the violence they threaten, while the Bri-:

tish orders may he executed in a manner that leaves little or no

room for escape. It is stated, that against capture by Frencl^

cruisers, oi our vessels bound to or from an English port, insurang©
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might be effeeted ibr five per cent, while on the other hand;

those bound to or from a French portj could not be insured

against English cruisers for fifty per cent.—These facts being

admitted, let them be applied to the kno-\\ii principles of publick

law \—^that lanu tuhich^ when it sanctions the practice of block-

ade, takes care to covjine its rights and privileges strictly to those

ivho actually make an investment by such a navalforce as can fire-

vent or punish transgression.

But enough is said on tliis point to prove, that the Berlin de-

cree cannot be jusfified or even palliated on ordinary principles ;

there has, however, been a pretended excuse for it, set up in the

plea that the British rule of 1756 was such a new and extrava-

gant doctrine^ as would authorize the French to stop all trade

with Great Britain.—One of the Edinburgh Reviewers has ad-

vanced Something like this in October 1807, and it has been re-

peated by a senator of the United States in a publick letter. As

the former writer had discussed the general principle with no

common ability in April, 1806, and the latter must have had'

opportunity to examine it fully and to profit by the lights of oth-

ers, it may be thought extraordinaiy that such a groundless plea

should be so pertinaciously maintained.

Both these writers ought to have known that by the maritime

ctode of France, promulgated in the beginning of the last centu-

ry, and its essential principles sanctioned anew, in 1744 it is de-

clared, that all property laden in the port of an enemy by a neu-

tral, and bound to any country whatsoever, except the country

of the said neutral, is good prize, although the property should

bona fide belong to the neutral ;—and that every article, the

growth or manufacture of an enemy, foimd going from a neu-

tral to an enemy's port is also good prize ; which, v^itii other

declarations and provisions of a similar spirit, and some still

more severe toward neutrals, are vindicated on the ground of

a right, thus to injure the commerce of an enemy. It is not

projjosed here to examine tlie merits or demerits of these vari-

ous claims of belligerents, nor to show what is or ought to be

considered as the law of nations, in regard to the conflicting

claims cf neutrals and belligerents, but to shew that the charge
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against Great Britain, of having set up new and extravagant doc-

trines, is not svjpported by the history offacts. The right ofa bel-

iigeJ'ent to prevent a trade not open to neutrals in peace is not a

new claim ; and although it is difficult to enforce it in some casea^

without encroaching on the acknowledged rights of neutrals to

carry on their accustomed trade Tuierefore its exercise-

ought to belimitedy \ et, it is certam, that m one important

branch of trade, the right of prohibition is allowed to the bellig-

ent. The Russian treaty of 1801, admits that the trade of an

enemy tolony with its parent state, may be lawfully interdicted

by the belligerent. Vvhoever, -n iih this fact, will recollect the

circumstances of the times, and the chivalrous spirit with which

Russia has for thirty years offered herself as tlie champion of

neutral rights, must be convinced that this point could have

been yielded by Russia, only to a demonstration of its propriet}-.

It is well kno^vn that Bonaparte had formed a precise plan

for distressing Britain, which he caused his European dependent

allies to adopt, and the state in which we now are, seems to put

U3 fairly in a class with those allies. We have passed laws to

prevent llie introduction of the commodities of Britain ; we refuse

the supply of her Colonies in American, English and even neu-

tral Vessels, and by land as well as by sea ; we deny the use of

our ports and even common hospitality to her Ships, while our

harbours are open to the Ships of every other nation. Now all

this is little short of what is done in Europe. It is much more

however than the people of the United States would have been

willing to do, if tliey had not been deceived, and in some sort,

taken by surprise ; or if what is done had been proposed at once,

instead of being the effects of several measures, the motives of

which were not understood.

Such is tlie agreement of our conduct with French wishes>

as to trade and intercourse with the British. But Bonaparte has

demanded tribute in addition : and he has got tribute from us,

as he has got it from many nations in Europe ; but this, like ev-

ery, thing else obtained of us by him, he has got under false

names. " France" says Mr. IVIadison, " wants money and

must have it" ; for Mr. Madison has perfect intelligence of what

francc wants.' though the intelligence 5.'^rp.'"u?'"d to Congrcs^i,
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In addition to the list before given of the measures adopted bf

our government to injure England, let us now enumerate those

which have furnished Bonaparte ^vith tribute* Thirteen millions

balance of the payment for Louisiana ;—two millions more for

secret purposes ; and three quarters of a milSon reported to he

due, for Beaumarchais's claim ; besides a surrender of all claims

of indemnity for spoliations—These are the sacrifices we make

to propitiate Bonaparte.

But the Embargo is a new subject to explain the temper and

character of Mr. Jefferson. It has long been wished by some
to have the trade bet-ween the United States and the rest of the

world, at all times, carried on in foreign vessels, that all the

quarrels attendant upon navigation might rest with foreigners.

Mr. Jefferson says " perhaps to remove, as much as possible, the

•' occasion of making war, it might be better for us to abandon

>' the ocean altogether ; that being the element whereon we shall

*' be principally exposed to jostle with other nations : to leave

" to others to bring what we shall want, and to carry what we
" can spare. This would make us invulnerable to Europe) by

" offering none of our property to their prize, ^d would turn all

" our citizens to the cultivation of the soil ; and I repeat it again>

" cultivators of the earth are the most virtuous and independent

<' citizens."

But let us now look back to Mr. Jefferson's practice, compared

with his theoiy, that we may judge of his consistency and sin-

cerity. Ke excluties foreign vessels from American ports
;
puts

an end to the exchange of home commodities for foreign ; and

would create manufacturers in Ameiyca. But say the Presi-

dent's friends, by shutting out foreign merchant vessels, he de-

signs to bring such distress on the nations at war, in Europe,

that they will restore to us our neutral trade ; the interruption

of neutral trade being, in effect, the constant subject of his com-

plaint. Thus Mr. Jefferson wishes the United states to carry

on all the trade of the "jjorld^ in war time ; a time when trade is

known to be so dangerous ; while he makes light of the trade,

that is purely our own, and which might readily pass. To ob-

taini a temporary possessicn of th^most precarious of all trader.
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he would voluntarily abandon the safest, and even annihilate that

carried on l;y lurul. As a temporary expedient also, he would

adopt the policy of manufactories, at home, which is never ac-

complished hui upon the most pcrmiJierit basis, and after great

sacrifices.

JiTr. Jefferson sayi that the husbandman and mechanick must

live side by side, till the demoralizing tempest in Europe has

spent itself. But docs not Mr. Jefferson know that all experi-

ence is against the success of manufactures in a countiy not pre-

pared for them, by tlie multitude and po'verty of its labourers.

Manufactures arc usually confined to populous countries, pos-

sessed of capital, and of opportunities for obtaining rav/ materi-

als ; the system seldom succeeding but vthen it is extensive,

and after it has been continued many years. So true is it that

manufacturers are not easily/ormpc/, daily experience has shev,Ti

that manufacturers cannot in general be imported, from ethercoun-

tries into America and employed as such with any lasting success.

Mr. Jefferson, hov/ever, must not pretend that foreign articles are

bought altogether with the products o£ agriculture, vvhen he sees

in r>Ir. Gallatin's Reports, and daily experience, tJiat navigation,

i^ency, commercial speculations, fisheries, lumber, pitch and

tar, potash and other modes of paying foreigners are employed,

in addition. America, however, wants aniclei>, which dc?Kcs!cck

Tiianujuctures cannot fur?n.s/2, as not being of the nature of man-

factures or as coming from abroad. The tropical fruits r.nd

ptx.duct9, as coffee, sugar, and many other articles required in

the middle and northern states come from foreign countries.

So do the raw materials ofmany of our.important manufactuies ;

as a principal part of our iron and copper and all cur tin. If v/e

enter into a war with Europe, while the United States remain

scantily .provided with roads and canals, and have few rivers run-

ning north and south, tlie soutliem states cannot easily send

their cotton, rice, tobacco and indigo to the north ; nor can the

middle states easily distribute their flour to the rest ; nor ' « il'

tho northern states i-etui-n woolens, even thciigh they should

have suffciently iTxCreas'^d their sheep and^v/eaifefs. to furcish a

supply of these.
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But before the new arrangements take effect, what is to su^

ply the wants of this gi-eat people, occasioned by the interrup-

tion of all intercourse: with other countries ? what is to become of

the immense property devoted to the pursuit of the old system
j

as shipping, warehouses, wharves, and the professional habits of

seamen, fishermen, merchants, storekeepers, clerks, 8cc. And

when things shall return to their channel, after the demoralizing

tempest in Europe is over, who is to pay for the abandoned loom

and workshop, and for the time lost in learning new trades, and

the clumsy work then on hand, wliich will have lost its mar-

kets ?

Read, too, what ^Ir. Jefferson says of the -virtues of the hus-

bandman, and the vices of the manufactiuxr, and see how far it

agrees with his praises of his new system. " Those who la-

" hour in the earth (says he) are the chosen people of God, if

<» if erver he had a cho&enpeople.*** Dependence on manufactures

<' begets subservience and venality ; suffocates the genn of vir-

" tue, and prepares fit tools for the designs of ambition. While

« we have land to labour then, let us never wish to see cur citi-

*' Zens occupied at a work bench, or twirling a distaff. Carpen-

«' ters, masons and smiths are wanting in husbandly : -but for

«• the general operations of manufacture, let our workshops

" remain in Europe. It is better to carry provisions and mate-

" rials to workmen there, than to bring them to the provisions

" and materials, and with them, their manners and principles.

" The loss of the transportation oi ccmmodities across the atlantick

" will^e made vipin happiness and permanence of government."

(For these passages see Mr. Jefferson's notes on Virginia.)

There is one way only of making all these contradictions

consistent ; which is to suppose it to be a settled plan with Mr.

Jefferson, that Great Britain is to be injured ; though in doing

it, a smaller injuiy should arise to France and Spain, and a still

greater one to our own countiy. In this way we can explain

the several inconsistencies, of xmdervaluing commerce and nav-

igation on one hand, and struggling for an undue share of them

On the other ; of complaining of interiiiptions to trade by sea ;

then needlessly multiplying; those interruptions by sea, and add-
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ing those by land also ; of preteudiiig to wish for peace ^vit]\

all the world, by a modest, inoficnsive conduct, and then throw-

ing obstaoles in tlie way of settling a mere point of honour, with

Great-Britain ; of punishmg upon that devoted nation the disa-

vowed act of an individual, and of confounding the two ways of

repairing the wrong, and after taking the worst of the two wayr,

(that of self-reparation) rejecting the ofFer of reparation offered

by Great Britain herself. Here is the secret then of prohibit-

ing British imports and exports, and shutting their men of war

out of our harbours ; and here too is the secret of paying tribute

money to France.

If we are asked, whence arises this enmity to Great Eiit lin,

the reply is easy. It partly depends on old prejudices, operat-

ing with the President against England, and in favour of France ;

partly from his belief in the spoedy do\\-nfal of England ; and

partly on his design to hold Louisiana, without a quarrel.

Mr. Jefferson's prejudices against Great Britiun, and his at-

tachment to France, with the causes of each, are too notorious

to be dwelt upon. He certainly would never have repaired the

Ber9eau for England ; and he never would have resisted the

apologies of Mr. Canning and Mr. Rose, had they come from

France. He would hear of the ruin of England with compla-

cency, and be overwhelmed with the do^vnfall of French power.

This deference for France is mdulged, without any mixtu)'c

of prudence or decency. An excess of power, in France ought

to firevent measures calculated to weaken JSngiand, her only

remaining opponent ; and a fear of Fixince ought to arm us at

every point. But we neither respect England nor ourselves, on

this occasion. The grossest calumnies and the most horrid

imprecations, as false and foolish as they are foul, are uttered

against England every day ; while the democratick papers are

incessantly applauding France. A Chronicle writer repre-

sents her as benign, and says, we ought to join in placinp*

the French at the head of a federal alliance against hei'. The
Aurora calls England, Babylon ; and says that she ought to be

torn to pieces, ai^d scattered on the wings of the four winds ;

and considers the late letter of Chanipagny, friendly and liberal.



Thart these and other writers should speak as they do is ex-

plained on an easy principle ; a principle on which they would

ciy up Bonaparte against Mr. Jeflerson. But is Mr. Jbfferson

to take this ground ^ Is he ready to saicriSce, if he could, by a

single strok e, the pride, the interest and the confidence of

America, along with the liberties of the Universe. He knows

th^t England is harnn.less, and that is the veiy reason for insult-

ing her. Vv'ith France there must be a struggle, and he v/ould

kiss the rod rather than provoke it. For this very reason, on

the contrary, ought our whole nation to be cnr.(d. But alas I

that is a prohibited measure. Wc ir-ight become too strong at

home for the v.ishes of our foreign ally, or of those who may.

want to destroy our liberties, by the aid of foreigners. The
United States, then, must for the present have a Gun-boat-navy,

a petty war establishment, and puny fortifications, till they have

leave to do more, or till it may be too late. Yet peace in Eu-

rope may be concluded in six months, and in six months follow-

ing, Bonaparte's armies may arrive here, conveyed by his navy,

and be connected with Spanish armaments.

With what ease fictitious quarrels may be conjured up to give

pretext to war is known to every body. The messages

of the President to Congress against Spain will not be forgotten

;

the supplies to Saint Domingo before and since the prohibitory

act ; the victories over the Insurgent and Bcr^eau ; the quarrels

between our citizens and the French and Spaniards at New Or-

leans and along the Missisippi ; the claims of Americans to

lands which, it is pretended were never sold them, both on the

east and west side of the Missisippi ; the sums that it will be

said are due to France, for having humbled England, and de*

fended the liberty of the seas, which, at one time, America had

abandoned ; and even the ingratitude of not having assisted

France during and since her revolution in her quarrels with

England : these and other pretexts will be offered, which it is

needless further to enumerate, since France has shewn, in a

hundred instances that she can act without pretexts.

But it is mere important to look st the real motives which

will impel France to act ; and none more stimulating can ari;e

than tiicae ofiered by the purchase of Louisi-.na. Spain and



France, vinited as one, will never fermit a bcld, active, restie^,

"•multiplyin,e; n:vtion, like the American, to remain -ivithin a few

days march of some of her mines of the precicus metals, noT*

in the way of spreading sedilion amotvg her subjects.. She re-

members how near Aaron Burr was to succeeding, which shew

that there is danger, even from the individuals of our ccuntry.

But a new and considerable alarm is offered by the discovery

that some of the southern pcj-ts of Louisiana Kiay be m.ade into

a colony for raismg sugar, rum and other tropiQal productions ;

a colony wliich the British cannot er.sily attack ; which will

never went provisions, lumber or ships, cither in peace ' or in

\t^ar ; which may be cultivated to any e?<:tcnt and must outstrip

the West Indies ; a colony, in shoi-t, of which Mr. JefTerson

fondly but weakly sung the dangerous praises. Th.e whole

European system of colonization, under a mot/icr country is in-

deed put into jeopardy, by a nation established in the .1jw world,

on independent aiid republican principles, and v.hich tlireatens

equally by its power or its example to detach the dependent col-

onies from tlicir relationship to Europe. This Is a jealousy to

which b. man like Bonaparte must be particularly sensible ; his

plan being to subjugate the v/crld, and particularly America, be-

cause this Continent, in all its part"i, lia-. always been considered,

among the Princes cf Europe, as a mere appendage to tlic

European governments.

But to take the niatter in a yet larger point of vlevr ; a rrr:^

with the haughty passions of Bonaparte will not bear to see ancvr

republican nation, calling itself the second cummerrial pcop'.e,

and leaving France to name herself the third. Can l.o 'xe Sij-ty

thousand seamen attached to a confederated government, ard

placed m a condition so commanding as that of the United Stat^j:,

and bold and skilful enough to beat his ov*n sh.ips at sci-, "n

;qual combats ; and not wish at least to divide i^ ' Wh:n he.

knows that they double their numbers in twenty five yeois, ar.d

have a passion for sea afiuirs, will he not wish, not merely lr»

divide, but to crusii such a nation ? Why hughe such an enmit^r

fo Great Britcan, but because it resists him ; because it Is a na-

tion more commercial and mAritimt than 1"ranee, -:•
'

' ' " r-?
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a rival to France in points so essential to general domimonj af

the world now stands constituted ? Of course, these arguments
apply with still greater effect to a new aiid growing nation.
1'here is something in Republicks, also, peculiarly offensive to

ii tyrant : they can have the energy of despotism, with much
more permanence and resource. Republicks, by preferring to

look to the people, are a reproach to men, who never think of

any but themselves. The United States, in a word, must have

cause of apprehension from Bonaparte, for Bonaparte has cause

of apprehension from the United States. But Bonaparte,

has uses for all our resources, as he has uses for all his

dependents. Americans, if conquered, will be called upon

to man his navy ; to furnish him with transports to convoy his

troops to places the most distant ; to yield him provisions ; to

give supplies to his colonies ; to aid him with recruits and horses

for his armies, and to pay him taxes. Yes, the nation which

fought Great Britain for a stamp Act, must be called upon to

pay military taxes, of a magnitude which will deprive them of

their very capitals. Portugal, after paying tribute and shutting

her ports, was not the less called upon to abandon to France ita

publick government, as well as the fortune of all its individ-

uals.

Can any thing of this kind be expected or feared from Eng-

land? England, some years since, did her utmost, and was ex-

pelled from our territory. It is indeed certain that England

can never affect our safety, though she may cur convenience.

England, except in India, has never assumed the tone and habits

-of a conqueror, smce she was driven from France, some centuries

ago. At each peace, some trifling doirdnions have been gained

or lost by her ; but her great strength has arisen from her com-

rnerce, her colonies, her agriculture, her liberty, and her seaiinen.

In all the quarters of the world, put together, out of India, she

has not concjuored and kept, dvu'ing an entire century, a single

million of people. Compare tliis with what Bonaparte has done

in eight years without a navy j and recollect that peace with

England gives him a new career on the seas ; and that he will

then set out to conquer by sea, as he has conquered by land.



What caJi be said of an administration at Washington, which

is so erroneous in its politicks, that it hugs the lion which is to

devour it, and endeavours to ruin the only power there is that

can keep the lion in awe ? When President Adams boldly pub-

lished the letters which demanded tribute, he set tlie continent

in a flame, and French partizans were silenced. Mr. Jefferson

probably now conceals letters of this description, and tries to set

the continent in a flame against Great Britain. What a con-

trast !

As to making the lion friendly ; tyrants have no friends.

Friendship, justice, virtue, science ; none of these are the ob-

jects of tyrants. A t}-rant has nothing in view but dominion

and glory. Dominion is offered by America ; and the gloiy of

Bonaparte will seem interested in acquiring that ndominion.

Principles ofhonor towai'ds America are utterly out of the ques-

tion. It will be matter of cruel jest and sai'casm to Bonaparte

to state how America has been duped, and what sums she has

p^d ; and that by paying back a part of her own tribute to ve-

nal writers, power has been obtained to levy fresh tribute mmi-

ey. To have deceived America will be called a stroke of poli-

cy, and Bonaparte will boast of it, as a rake boasts gf the seduc-

tion of credulous innocence, or the wai-rior of his stratagems,

and the politician of Ixis intrigues.

Perhaps there can be nothing more in point, than a case

which ought to be well kno-\\-n to Mr. J. Q. Adams, as having

been American minister at Berlin—that of the king of Pi-ussia.

We need not be stopped by the remark, that the several kings

of Prussia have been petty Bonapartes, in their way ; and that

several kings of Prussia have uniformly conquered or deceived

others ; for the present king of Prussia never conquered nor de-

ceived Bonaparte ; and his subjects were the victims, not the

companions of his own malepractices. Consequently Bonaparte

had no excuse for what he did against Prussia. By a Manifes-

to, which will descend to posterity, when party writings shall be

forgotten ; by a Manifesto tilmost unrivaled in histoiy for its ma-

terials and its talents, Bonaparte's honour was appealed to : and

what was Bonaparte's 'answer ? My brother of Prussi-A never
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^ar- have read tl.jt Icr.g paper of Lis ir.inister ; its writer doci

not undcr'.-.fcmd French. Dees 'Mr. JefTerson v'rite shorterinan-

ifcstos", or better understand French ; or has he a better cause,

as between rtian and rr.an ? He was not earlier to acknoivledge

the sovereignty cfBdnaparte than the king of Prussia, nor men;

Mtlifdl as an ally ;.yct Prussia was first entangled v.ith her al-

lies, by the policy of Bonaparte ; then SMrroundcd by troops and

driven inlo war ; ahd some of her generals and ministers being

corrupted, the v.-arv/as soon terminatedby immense concessions.

But th.e peace was as treacherous as the war ; the king is not

allowed to govern the remnant of his dominions, nor even to re-

iura to Ins capital ; but still remains in one comer of his king-

dom, dreading the still further losses of liberty and life. This is

tlie u.iual consequence of hunting -with lions. Holland, Swit-

zerland, tlie Italian governments, Rome, Poitugal and Spain,

have all foUov, t.d or are following the same course, by rapid

steps. And I\Ir. 3eficrson hopes to escape ! Bonaparte would

conceive it an affront upon his understanding, to have it sr.ppos-

t*d possible that wc can escape. Mr. Jefi'erson presides over

too dangerous a courilry, not to be sacrificed, and his country

\iith him.

A pretext is now to be noticed in contradiction to those who

aay, difiicuities in our trade are in consequence of the British

Orders of Ccuncii. The Einbcrgo vv'as laid before the orders of

touncil \verc known ; and the nonimportation act was passed be^

fore they Avere contemplated. Thus the stoppage of America:!

trade, in%sard^; and outwards, had nothing to do with the orders

against which there is so much complaint ; and much as these

orders are complained of, they are less objectionable than the de-

crees of the French, Avhich are restrictive, retrospective, and in-

sulting, in a degree, never befoiTC exampled. The famous or-

ders of the British at the beginning of th.e French revchiiion

\\'ere issued under circumstances v.hich strongly indicated a

Ailispositlon in thf people of the United States, to take a part in

:he v.ar, onthc side of France ; but after the paciGck determina-

'd jn of cur governuicnt was fcdrly known, tlicy wore scon de-

p.-rtcd from, and the injuries under them^ in some'iiieasure
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atoned. But there is this further difference between the former

British orders and the ftresent French decrees ; namely, that at

first, the French were considered by European nations as rcbeU

find insurgents^ and as not entitled to the common usages ol'war ;

just as this free covmtry consents to consider the negroes iii

Saint Domingo as insurgents, from whom supplies may be law-

fully withheld, bij an act of Congress

>

The dispute respecting neutrals will be best seen in a familiaf

point of'view. When nations go to war, the priiiciple of dcs-

troying-^acJU others property, comforts and persons, is usually

limited by certain rules ; and the writers on the law of nationi

collect tliese. rules fii'om the great facts which pass in the world,

and from the theories Avhich these facts will bear to have con-

nected with them. For those rules, however, to be valid in any

given case, it is .clear that they must be observed on both sides ;

and that if one side departs from them, an equivalent, counter-

vailing departure is authorized on the other. It is then thct the

interests of a third party come mto view, namely, those of a neu-

tral power. The neutral powers have a right to say, that if

possible^ matters ought to be so adjusted, as that their trade

shall not be hurt. But if it so happens, that one of the belligerent

powers goes to such extremities, that the other party cannot in-

flict equivalent restraints, without injuring neutrals, neutrtus

must suffer; but then they must be made only*to suffer La a

manner, which shall shew that, not only the first, but the sBie

intention of every restriction is to hurt the enemy and not the

neutral. Active neutrals, in general, may reasonably expect to

enjoy as much trade as before the war ; but if they are not con-

tent with enjoying as much trade in kind as before the war, and

much more in quantity., but ask to be admitted to enjoy r.cvj

branches of trade., with -one part}-, (such as the colony trade)

.

which will destroy the balance between the belligerents, then tlie

other paity may interfere to check this. Nor is it any thing un-

reasonable for the party which checks the colonial trade ofits ene-

my under a neutral flag, to ©pen its -©v.nn ports to the same flag ;

n v
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for "whiie this is a convenience to the belligerent, itis a like conven*

ienceto the neutral ; as is proved by neutrals availing themselves

of the licence s^iven for this purpose. If the antagonist attempts

to prevent this, it is the affair of the neutral to determine wheth-

er it will pursue the trade under this risk, or abandon it. Thus

it appears that the pompous reference to books, to the rules of

1756, to armed neutralities, and to the prior conduct of either

of the belligerents, is made upon a false principle. When wars

depart from common principles, the true rule to go by is the

Tc\P)de m which one of the.belUgei'ents tieats the other, Avhere

it does not invade the laws of humanity and justice, in points

'svhich are paramoujit even to the rights of man. To make

things still more obvious, suppose that I have a pecuniaiy claim

on a shop-keeper, whose trade is necessary to a large tract of

country. Will not the law of every nation permit me to seize

•his goods, and shut up his shop, even if the operation is distres-

sing to all the neighbourhood ? Shall a belligerent then be sub-

ject to every possible reproach and inconvenience from a neu-

tral, because the neutral power does not gain alt she wishes ?

If we look at the tables of Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Blodgett, at the

increase of the revenue, capital and navigation, and at the low

rate of cur insurances, we shall see whether, in fact, we have

taiTered by this war, and whether that nation, which could have

easily dcoti'ojred our commerce, has done it. It is so far other-

wise, that it has been in the mouth of too many of our citizens,

that it would be well fur the United States, if Europe would al-

ways remain at v.'ar 1 Look at the lead too, which Bonaparte has

I'lways taken in restrictions, and the insulting language in wliich

b{.\ has always imposed them. Remember, that if he confined

himself for a time, to little more than menaces, it was because

he had not naval force enough to do as much mischief as he

tl-ifrii threatened. His xmdisguised language however is, that

he made the decree in November, 1806; and as he knew no

limits in favour of neutrals, i;)hen he made it in 1806, so he knows

no limits as to its extenti<Mi. The persons in France, who had
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pretended to suppose that the decree had limits, were not the

proper persons to pronounce upon it.

Let Mr Jefferson answer these arguments. Let him shew

that he has even remonstrated against French and Spanish \'\qk

lences on neutrals. Still more ; let him shew that he has retal-

iated on account of them as he has retaliated against England.

He well knows that he neitlier prohibits the entry of French

goods, nor the entiy of French vessels of war ; and if

the Embargo is made a general one, it should be remem*

bercd, that it would be useles against England, were it oth-

erwise ; because England, in case of open trade, would get

the supplies she might need, in defiance of our opposition, either

under the name of shipments to the French, or as real or collu-

sive prizes to her cruizers, or on the well known principle of

forcible preemption. The French in the west Indies, according-

ly, well understand the trick, and in a publick dt ^ree, call the

Embargo a ?ietv proof of the friendship of the United States.

When Mr. Annstrong foretold an Embargo, he was a prophet

of the safe kind ; foretelling that which he probably

knew ; for he might have known, if it were so, that the Embar-

go was settled with those^ whose will would govern. Thus,

whether France^ wants money or wants an Embargo, France

must have it.

Our numerous writers oi\ the law of nations ought to recol*

lect, that if the United States are ever to take a lead in mari-

time affairs, they will require the use of the same principles

now asserted by England, because the only mode in which a

country with many seamen and a sm.all regular army can at-

tack its enemies, will be by distressing their trade. And let it

be added, that when they look to commercial precedents as a

rule for the present day, they ought to say, when they have

found in history, that all the kingdoms of Europe have been,

united against one. A world then divided into two parts, with

an impetuous chief at the head of one of the parts, is a ne'-.v

case, which refuses to be tried strictly by old rules. And if



they are politicians as well as jurists, let them recollect how xlii-

it has been political in tliid mighty struggle of one state against

jnany, that a republican administration, at the head of a federa-

tion of seventeen republicks, should take the part of the many

governed, by a single despot, and should have made her com-

tncrclal regulations and commercial treaties subservient to the

subjugation ofthe last state inEuropcj "vvhich remains possess-

ed of SJiLF GOVERNMENT,

Finis,
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